This, paper describe a large computer-coded I conversational speech data base and results of testing phonological rules on that data base. The study hows that frequency of rule ,application depends not only on phonological environments, but also on frequency of occurrence of specific words. That is, some rules.are highly word-dependent, others are more phonoltigically 4governed. This relationship betWeen rule application and word frequency suggests that different kinds of phonological variation should be represented in different ways in the lexicon and phonological rule components of a speech undeTstanding system. (Author) er * ****************************************************************** ber of rule applications !in a given phonological (environment'
as compared with the total number Of occurrences of that environment.
t)
The purpose of this paper is (1) to describe such a speech data base and rule-testing and rule -application counting mechanisms; (2) In additiOn to this large, phon mic'data base, excerpts' from several diseourses have been ranscribed and computer-7.. coded using.a phonetic symbol set J hich includes more deo.
'tailed information such as nasali ation, aspiratidh, vowel raising, etc.
A subset of these two data ses was .used in the work described in this paper.
The dd a were sorted into alphabetic lists, so that each l'exicad en was associated with its various discourse PronundiationS A minimal and'phonologi-.2 cally reasonable set of' base for (i.e. input strings to the phopological rules)' was then edited into the entries. The SCRL modifications allow the user to s ecify (a') a rule or set of rules; and (b) a discourse lexicon, And to match the pronunciations generated by ule with the' actual pronunciations in the discourse. An 7xample of the 'output is shown in Figure 2 .
Rule R102 consists of the ordered concatenation of three rules (not shown here) which (a) .r,educe 1 stress\to 0 stress; (b) ckange all 0 stress'vowels to' / (AX); Using this rule-application counting Mechanism, large
.bodies of speech data.c4p be analyzed, -and frequency of rule application statistic,4 can be accumulated.
To illustrate the relationship between frequency of . o rule application and. the distribution of rule application with respect to specific words, a single rule was tested against -discourse data from 25 speakers. Figure 4 shows the relationship between.the number of times a rule applies, the number of times it can apply, and the number of words to which it applied.
The rule that was tested involved deletion of word-final and 6% underwent some other transformation. It should be noted that these figures are independent of the specific word-s which are input strings to the rules. These two types of rule application sugges that when applying the notion of "probability of rule application" to automatic speech recognition problems, two measures must be considered, both of which can be.obtained using the data base and rule-testing mechanisms just described.
One measure is an estimate of probability'of application of a rule given that the Linguistiecantext required by the rul.e-occurred:
In actual system development, a large body:-of data based on the system lexicon and protocols, and pot6 tial system users, could be processed to gi accurate system-specific figures.
The second measure is 'an estimate of the probability of application f a rule, given that a particular word.
(satisfying the linguistic context required by the rule)
Occurred.
Thedifferente \between these two measures was seen in The probability that /t,d/ deletion would occur given that the context occurred, is 1152/1925 = .6.
The,probabil-ity that deletion; would occur given that the word "and" Occurred is 970/1146 = .85. If "and" is removed froM the data baSe, an estimate of,the probability that 8 deletion would aptly given that the context occurred would be 182/779 = .23.
These two measures can then be evaluated to determine how the phonological variation described by the rules can be represented in a given system.
For example, if the probability of.application, given the appropriate co/ntext,is high (e.g. nasalization), then it can be considered a general process "which does hot-have to be reflectei d.ndividually in each lexical item but can be applied at another level, e.g. in the analysis -by-synthesis' procedure described in this session by Cook.
If application of a rule ears to be highly word-,/ dependent (e.g. /t,d/ deletion on "and"), then the pronunciation variant associated with that rule could be represented directly in the lexical entry with a high likelihood,.
such that it would be posited first in a word.hypothesis and verification scheme.
Although the speech data described here have been carefully transcribed conversational speech, the same ruletesting and rule-application mechanisms can be used with ,,,2 computer transcriptions which reflect both Phonological variation and variation due to machine recognition error.
Since both kinds of variation effectively look the same to°---------nthe higher levels of speech recognition systes, this infer--Mation may actually be of more immediate benefit i system development. 
